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Original Message

From: reservations <reservations@email-usairways.com>
To: dorobkoch <dorobkoch@aol.com>
Sent: Fri, Dec 21, 2012 1:57 am
Subject: Your US Airways flight info

Confirmation code: GNFK8Z
Date issued: Thursday, December 20, 2012

New baggage policy

Passenger summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Passenger name</th>
<th>Frequent flyer # (Airline)</th>
<th>Ticket number</th>
<th>Special needs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Bush Koch</td>
<td></td>
<td>03724560288604</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scan at any US Airways kiosk to check in.

Get the gift that's really going places

US AIRWAYS CLUB

Download to Outlook
Re: Hi and Thank You!

From: Dorothy Bush Koch dorobkoch@aol.com

To: Annie Kennedy anniethegardener@gmail.com

Fri, Dec 21, 2012 6:39 pm

Send it to Mom. She will love it. I love your dogs.

Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 21, 2012, at 7:13 AM, Annie Kennedy <anniethegardener@gmail.com> wrote:

> I loved getting your present---and I loved the contents beyond the arrival of the brown package with that Merry Christmas on it. Did you know that my husband wonders why I like to smell like a lemon? I adore lemons to eat and to wash with and crave the taste when I am sick. So, a very apt present for me and so pretty. When reading where they were made, it was in a town that I spent lots of time in, Fuglino Valdarno—it was at the base of the Appenines on the way to Pietrapiana—Valbonkrosa—up where I used to stay in a farmhouse with Meppino and Isabella—he died at 92 last October and she five years ago. So it hit close to home. As for that lovely book of Help, Thanks and Wow! I love her style and had never read anything by her. She is sometimes creatively raw and always real. It occurs to me how much of a teacher she is for many—always think of Otherness—that we are not God. A Good place to start, eh?
>
> Thanks for thinking of me. You are so darned busy—I was very touched.
>
> How have you self a very Merry Christmas!
>
> How's your dad today. The nuns are delighted that was getting stronger and will be stronger for Christmas.
>
> Love,
>
> Annie
>
> P.S., I have this very funny picture that I am going to send to you—I removed the owl that I called Owen. Since you mother really liked him—I dressed him up for Christmas to wish her greetings. Not wanting to oversee it—do you think she will think it is funny?
>
> The caption of the picture will be
>
> Dear Mrs. Bush---don't worry about me— I got an invitation for Christmas from your gardener. She brought me to stay with her two cocker spaniels. Frankfurt, they looked like sheep to me. This greenery is sketchy, but I thought I wouldn't complain to be polite. A very Merry Christmas. Looking forward to returning home to Valley's Point in five months.
Re: secret santa

From Robert Koch rdkoch93@gmail.com
To Doro Koch dorobkoch@aol.com
Cc Ellie LeBlond ellie_leblond@gmail.com, Gigi Koch litlemisskoch@aol.com, Sam LeBlond sbleblond@gmail.com, rkoch rkoch@wineinstitute.org

scratch the bball shoes, add an RG3 jersey size XXL
On Dec 8, 2012, at 6:31 PM, Doro Koch wrote:

> Eileen Fisher size L
> Miu Miu bronze clutch (overstock.com)
> Liberty puzzles
> bellatrix fragrance by Penhaligon
> Jewelry from Julie.com
>
> Sent from my iPad
>
> On Dec 8, 2012, at 2:03 PM, Ellie LeBlond <ellie_leblond@gmail.com> wrote:
>
> Mom bobby and rob-- send your lists please!!
>
> On Dec 4, 2012, at 5:53 PM, Gigi Koch <litlemisskoch@aol.com> wrote:
>
> Ideas for my secret santa
> IPhone speakers like an Ihome
> pair of womens sneakers size 6
> nike running sneakers size small
> socks
> money
>
> On Dec 4, 2012, at 10:17 AM, Sam LeBlond wrote:
>
> boxers, a nice pair of sweatpants with pockets (under armour?), a button down shirt or two, go to loud portable speakers for an ipod.
Interesting. He might be, though George W, on the advice of Paulson, started the bailout process to prevent the economy crashing even though he was for free market.

DID YOU SEE CATHERINE'S EMAIL?

-----Original Message-----
From: Patricia Reilly <triciareilly@comcast.net>
To: 'doro' <dorobkoch@aol.com>
Sent: Wed, Feb 9, 2011 7:00 am
Subject: FW: Biggest Scam in World History Exposed

Is Dr. Mercola a republican?? Read the biggest scam

From: Dr. Mercola [mailto:jm@mercola.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 09, 2011 5:21 AM
To: triciareilly@comcast.net
Subject: Biggest Scam in World History Exposed

Please use this link if you are having problems reading this newsletter: http://articles.mercola.com/sites/mercola.com
I've been to see dad a few times since the last report. He is improving in the following ways: the lung issues are improving -- less coughing, little sign of congestion in his breathing, and doctors told us this morning that he has definitely turned the corner. Dad is making good progress with tummy issues too -- his stomach is softening up (it used to be bloated looking and tight to the touch) indicating that the internal bleeding is receding. He is off pain meds but still takes an assortment of drugs.

The downside is that he didn't sleep well two nights ago because of a case of persistent hiccups. He still has hiccups which the doctor this morning says will subside as the internal bleeding issues subside but the fact of there existence is annoying. More importantly, dad seems to be running very low on energy. The attached picture shows him at 9:02am this morning. During our visits this morning at 900am and then at 1145am dad was lethargic. He has a hard time opening his eyes. This has been the case for the past couple of days. His speech is sluggish, he mentioned he was confused, and he just lacks energy. The doctors are urging him to put energy into his body, to eat protein and he is complying. Once he gets some strength back he will be out of the hospital much quicker.

Yesterday dad was sleeping soundly around 230pm when Frank from the Trellis Spa at the Houstonian came to clip dad's hair. It's rare to see him sleep soundly so I asked Frank if he would mind waiting until dad awoke. So Frank waited thirty minutes then clipped his hair in bed. Dad was a very cooperative, thoughtful customer carrying on small talk with Frank (a gay fellow who has cut his hair for 18 years) through his slurred speech. Dad coughed a deep, side splitting cough and reassured Frank that he wasn't contagious. Always the gracious, good man, thinking of others.

All the nurses love working with dad, they work extra hours or have come in on days off. Today we met separately with the heart doctor, another pulmonary doctor, and with Amy the internal doc that reports to Lenz. They are all optimistic that he will go home.

Mom has told dad that he is going to Florida and he acknowledges it as a fact. Mom (and Laura Pears) are counting on everyone coming to Boca.

Your worried but hopeful,

Brother Neil
PS Coleman has been great. Sadly Coleman who just moved to Houston when mom and dad returned from Maine and lives in an apartment building downtown got mugged walking to a sports bar. Some guy knocked him to the ground from behind, he hit his head on the ground and was robbed of his watch. See Coleman with black eyes resulting from his nose getting whacked.

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Neil Bush <nmbush@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Dec 4, 2012 at 2:57 PM
Subject: 
To: ATX Energy <nmbush@gmail.com>

Neil Mallon Bush  
50 Briar Hollow Lane, 200E  
Houston, TX 77027 USA

+1 832 423 8474 Mobile
nmbush@gmail.com

2 Attached Images
Wedding night

From: GWB gwb@ogwb.org
To: Doro Koch dorobkoch@aol.com

photo.JPG (2.0 MB)
Fwd:

From: Bush, Barbara BPB@ffw.com
To: Doro Bush Koch DoroBKoch@aol.com

Martha Goodrum sent me the picture of your pups. It is perfect. April whatever is too long for Robin to wait, but I guess that is what happens if you are not married to a former president. I can't bear (bare) for her to be in pain. Love, Mom

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: Dorothy Bush Koch <dorobkoch@aol.com><mailto:dorobkoch@aol.com>>
Date: March 15, 2012 5:34:50 PM CDT
To: "bpB@flfw.com<mailto:bpB@flfw.com>" <bpB@flfw.com<mailto:bpB@flfw.com>>

Robin said she's scheduled for surgery April 16, but it may not be diverticulitis. Maybe just scaring from before. She's going to see a gastrologist tomorrow.

Sent from my iPhone
Ashley

From Bush, Barbara BPB@ffw.com    hide details
To Doro Bush Koch DoroBKoch@aol.com

Attachment (0 B)

Dad and I just came back from Wells where we had a quick lunch and then pulled into The Pierce House. They were there with the nice girl who helped her. Wait until you see their house. It is S0000000 beautiful. Their gardens are lovely and the kitchen is sensational. What a house! I am so happy for them. Can Marshall stay in your house? She won't be there long as she will leave when her dad does. Love mom.

Sent from my iPad
The Bushes on Larry King

From: Becker, Jean jebeck@flw.com
Bcc: dorobkoch dorobkoch@aol.com

President and Mrs. Bush 41’s last interview with Larry King will air Monday evening. We taped it last Sunday.
Yes, there are a few hidden nuggets.
No, I am not going to tell you what they are.
Set your DVRs; Watch/listen/learn.

Have a great weekend, everybody.

Air times:

**Monday, November 22nd** at 9pm EST, 8 p.m. CST

Re-air at 12am EST (11 p.m. CST) and 3 am (2 a.m. CST) EST
Re: 

From: Bush, Barbara BPB@ffw.com

To: Doro Bush Koch DoroBKoch@aol.com

Attachment (0 B)

Doro, I am thrilled you are going.

Dad and I feel great. He is eating pop corn in the rumpus room watching the Patriots and Joey's.

Broncos patriots are winning. Jennacomes tomorrow. U Annie came yesterday and went over the Point. I think I signed away you inheritance, but the Point will be really pretty.

Ariel leaves tomorrow.

We love you more than life, Mom.

Sent from my iPadj

On Oct 7, 2012, at 4:57 PM, "Doro Bush Koch" <DoroBKoch@aol.com> wrote:

> Mom
> I'm on my way to Dukes. Just wanted to let you know. I'm hoping it will help.
> Couldn't reach you earlier. How are you feeling?
> > Sent from my iPhone
Update

From Neil Bush nmbush@gmail.com
To President George W. Bush gwb@ogwb.org,
The Honorable and Mrs. John Ellis Bush jeb@jeb.org,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin P. Bush mmbush@winstonpartners.com,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Koch DoroBKoch@aol.com

I've been to see dad a few times since the last report. He is improving in the following ways:
the lung issues are improving -- less coughing, little sign of congestion in his breathing, and
doctors told us this morning that he has definitely turned the corner. Dad is making good
progress with tummy issues too -- his stomach is softening up (it used to be bloated looking and
tight to the touch) indicating that the internal bleeding is receding. He is off pain meds but still
takes an assortment of drugs.

The downside is that he didn't sleep well two nights ago because of a case of persistent hiccups.
He still has hiccups which the doctor this morning says will subside as the internal bleeding
issues subside but the fact of there existence is annoying. More importantly, dad seems to be
running very low on energy. The attached picture shows him at 9:02am this morning. During our
visits this morning at 900am and then at 1145am dad was lethargic. He has a hard time opening
his eyes. This has been the case for the past couple of days. His speech is sluggish, he
mentioned he was confused, and he just lacks energy. The doctors are urging him to put energy
into his body, to eat protein and he is complying. Once he gets some strength back he will be
out of the hospital much quicker.

Yesterday dad was sleeping soundly around 230pm when Frank from the Trellis Spa at
the Houstonian came to clip dad’s hair. It’s rare to see him sleep soundly so I asked Frank if he would mind waiting until dad awoke. So Frank waited thirty minutes then clipped his hair in bed. Dad was a very cooperative, thoughtful customer carrying on small talk with Frank (a gay fellow who has cut his hair for 18 years) through his slurred speech. Dad coughed a deep, side splitting cough and reassured Frank that he wasn’t contagious. Always the gracious, good man, thinking of others.

All the nurses love working with dad, they work extra hours or have come in on days off. Today we met separately with the heart doctor, another pulmonary doctor, and with Amy the internal doc that reports to Lenz. They are all optimistic that he will go home.

Mom has told dad that he is going to Florida and he acknowledges it as a fact. Mom (and Laura Pears) are counting on everyone coming to Boca.

Your worried but hopeful,

Brother Neil

PS Coleman has been great. Sadly Coleman who just moved to Houston when mom and dad returned from Maine and lives in an apartment building downtown got mugged walking to a sports bar. Some guy knocked him to the ground from behind, he hit is head on the ground and was robbed of his watch. See Coleman with black eyes resulting from his nose getting whacked.

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Neil Bush <nmbush@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Dec 4, 2012 at 2:57 PM
Subject:
To: ATX Energy <nmbush@gmail.com>
Re: Don is about to leave us

From: doro dorobkoch@aol.com

To: jebeck jebeck@ffw.com, gwb gwb@ogwb.org, jeb jeb@jeb.org, nmbush nmbush@gmail.com, mbush mbush@winstonpartners.com

Oh no. Heaven will be a better place for him now and if it's anything like Texas—he will be happy!

-----Original Message-----
From: Becker, Jean <jebeck@ffw.com>
To: gwb@ogwb.org; jeb@jeb.org; nmbush@gmail.com; Marvin Bush <nmbush@winstonpartners.com>; doro <dorobkoch@aol.com>
Sent: Wed, Mar 16, 2011 6:13 pm
Subject: Don is about to leave us

He has slipped into unconsciousness and his body functions are shutting down. The doctors say he could die tonight; no more than 2-3 days.
We think he has suffered very little, if at all.
Don deserved that.

jean
"residential aides"

From: Becker, Jean jebekck@ffw.com
To: George W. Bush 43 gwb@gwb.org, Neil Bush nnbush@gmail.com, Marvin Bush mmbush@winstonpartners.com, Doro Bush Koch DoroKoch@aol.com, Jeb Bush jeb@jeb.org

That is we are calling the 3 young men who will start working for your parents this Saturday. They are all Navy veterans. They all have some kind of medical training. They have all signed confidentiality agreements. They all appear to be the kind of young men you would want sitting in your parents' house, watching over them.

As you know, talking your parents into this has not been easy. I think all of you have tried and failed. And I have had several spectacularly failed conversations in the last two years.

The fact they are veterans is huge. That really has been key. And the fact we are NOT calling them home healthcare workers is important. God forbid.

Your father confided yesterday he did not need them, but he is doing this for your mother's peace of mind....

They will work from roughly 8 a.m. until bedtime on Saturday-Sunday, and from 3 p.m. until bedtime on weekdays.

Your parents do not think they need them all night long, but that option is very much on the table. The nearby Secret Service agents, and the panic buttons scattered throughout the house including on your father's wrist, makes this decision OK for now. But I think it will change within a year, once your parents get comfortable with them and this.

Your mom may or may not tell you this news, but in case she didn't, I wanted to be sure you knew, because I know it will help you sleep better.

Jean

Mr. President: Great talk last night. And Dennis Miller was very funny. But the rest of the night was rather long
Self

From: GWB gwb@ogwb.org  
To: Doro Koch dorobkoch@aol.com

photo.jpg (2.1 MB)
Self

From: GWB gwb@ogwb.org

To: Doro Koch dorobkoch@aol.com

photo.JPG (1.7 MB)
Wedding night

From: GWB gwb@ogwb.org

To: Doro Koch dorobkoch@aol.com

photo.JPG (2.0 MB)
Bobby Holt died
He helped dad and me
I will represent us at funeral

Heaven has a distinct new smell
The good news: They are hoping to resolve the bowel problem with the help of Pepto Bismol. They might resort to an enema. As an aside Dad claims that Rudy, one of his able nurses, gave him an enema recently while he was shuffling to the rest room. Just stuck it in him while he was standing ... he made it sound like a surprise. More importantly the bloating caused by internal bleeding will get better now that his cough is much better. In fact the swelling on the right side of his body has shrunk, the bruise is gone, and dad has good color in his face. So long as he doesn't cough persistently the left side will heal naturally. Dad asked when he might go home and the doctor forecast Friday. I'd personally be surprised if he were released Friday and feel that dad isn't buying that prognosis either. He still jokes with the nurses, he compliments every attendant (he has quite a few with different assignments), he stays up on recent events, but is very bored of the food, he can recite the menu verbatim. Nothing has changed in his attitude, still loving, considerate of others, etc. except for the first time he complains about pain.

We will keep you all informed.

Love,

Whit/ Neil
Re: Dad

From GWB gwb@ogwb.org
To Marvin Bush mbush@WINSTONPARTNERS.COM
Cc Neil Bush nmbush@gmail.com,
The Honorable and Mrs. John Ellis Bush jeb@jeb.org,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Koch DoroBKoch@aol.com,
Jean Becker jebeck@ffw.com

Or do like James baker did and sneak grey goose martinis

On Nov 28, 2012, at 5:51 PM. ”Marvin Bush” <mbush@WINSTONPARTNERS.COM> wrote:

Thanks, Neil, very much, for the report and for being there for mom and dad. Hate to see our hero suffer.

My advice: sneak some BBQ or a soft taco into the joint--seriously.
Your gift

From: GWB gwb@ogwb.org
To: Doro Koch dorobkoch@aol.com

photo.JPG (2.3 MB)
Re: 

From: GWB gwb@ogwb.org

To: doro dorobkoch@aol.com

Yes on lwb

On Jun 1, 2012, at 5:24 AM, "doro" <dorobkoch@aol.com> wrote:

Hey
Yesterday was wonderful. Thank you. I like your portraits. I'm not sure I have Laura's correct email. Is it lwb@ogwb.org? Thank her too for us--she really looked beautiful. Can't wait to see you in Maine. xxoo
Thank You

From Appleby, Jim Appleby@flw.com

To George W. Bush gwb@gwb.org, Jeb Bush Jeb@jeb.org,
Doro Bush Koch DoroBushKoch@aol.com,
Marvin Bush mbush@winstonpartners.com, Neil Bush nmbush@gmail.com

Mr. President, Governor, Doro, Marvin, Neil,

As I believe most, if not all, of you know I have decided to move on to a new professional opportunity with Shell Oil in Houston, TX. To say this was an easy decision would be a blatant lie – it has been one of the hardest I have ever faced. To have the privilege of working for your father has, to put it simply, been the honor of a lifetime. I am certainly preaching to the choir when I say that both your father and your mother are amazing people, and I have learned a great deal from both of them.

I cannot begin to tell you how blessed I feel to have had the opportunity to spend the last 11 years around you and your families. Thank you for making me feel a part of something great. I hope that over the years, through everything, I have served your father and your family to the best of my ability. And I hope that each of you know that no matter what, no matter where, no matter when, I will always be there should you or your parents have need.

My last day with your father will be this Friday, August 31st. Until I land in Houston in October my forwarding address will continue to be the office in Houston (10000 Memorial Drive, Suite 900, Houston, TX 77024). My e-mail will be appleby1983@gmail.com and my cell phone will remain the same: 713-470-7480. For the coming months, Coleman LaPointe (whom you all know from our office here in Maine) will take over my responsibilities. He can be reached at clapointe@flw.com or on his cell at 713-444-1747.

Again, and I cannot say this enough, it has truly been an honor. My most sincere and heartfelt thanks to each and every one of you. I look forward to seeing you down the road.

With best wishes,
Need photos

From GWB gwlbogwb.org

To Doro Koch dorobkoch@aol.com
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a summer update

From  Becker, Jean jebeck@ffw.com
To George W. Bush–43 gwb@ogwb.org. Jeb Bush Jeb@jeb.org, Neil Bush nbush@gmail.com, Marvin Bush mbush@winstonpartners.com, Doro Bush Koch DoroBKoch@aol.com

Offspring of George and Barbara Bush:

Here is a quick update on what it appears will be happening in June at Walker's Point.

The USS George H.W. Bush is likely to do a drive-by visit the week of June 3rd. This is NOT definite, but the captain thinks we are now at 80 percent on getting this visit scheduled. The ship will not anchor but members of the Bush family will be helicoptered aboard for a visit with the crew. (Town folks can stand on shore and wistfully wave has it goes by.) Your dad has invited the crew to Walker's Point for lobster. I am not sure whom of the 3,000 sailors on board he has invited ...it was a general invitation. This of course will all change if the ship has to deploy unexpectedly. The Bush right now is the only aircraft carrier that is not deployed or in the shipyard. It's the "on call" carrier.

In a totally separate event, HBO is hosting the premiere of the documentary about your dad – produced and directed by Jeff Roth and now called "41" – on your Dad's birthday, June 12th. The documentary will be shown in a local theater, followed by a lobster bake under a tent at Walker's Point. (Your dad signed off on this when he was assured HBO would pay the bill.) Roughly 200 folks will be invited -- whatever family is around and can come, local friends, maybe some faraway friends. But the number will not exceed 200. So in Bush world, it will be fairly small.
Re: Re:

From: GWB gwb@ogwb.org

To: doro dorobkoch@aol.com

Thx doro
When is transatlantic crossing? Becker can talk to dad about presock files. Do u mind asking jean to do it?love

On Jan 31, 2012, at 3:13 PM, "doro" <dorobkoch@aol.com> wrote:

Hey--I just spoke to the curator of the Bush Library. I have six boxes of research down there that includes tapes, transcripts and letters which will be delivered to your office on February 11th. I think there is some good stuff in there. Also, you will want to see the Patty Presock personal files. They said they can get that to you in pieces, but you would need Dad's permission on those. Also, I still want to write a book on Mom--not a biography--but a lessons learned, or wit and wisdom, kind of book but when I last approached her, she didn't like the idea. But I think when I go on the transatlantic crossing it would be an ideal time to interview her. Hopefully she will let me. XO Doro

Doro Bush Koch
BB&R Wellness Consulting
BBRConsulting.us
dorobkoch@aol.com
RE: An opportunity in Berlin

From  Marvin Bush mbush@WINSTONPARTNERS.COM

details

To   Becker, Jean jebeck@ffw.com,
      DoroBKoch DoroBKoch@aol.com,  jeb jeb@jeb.org,
      nmbush nmbush@gmail.com,  gwb gwb@ogwb.org

Keine Berlin für mich, aber danke.

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE MOVED TO OUR NEW OFFICES ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 20th. OUR PHONE AND FAX NUMBERS REMAIN THE SAME.

CURRENT ADDRESS:

Marvin P. Bush
Managing Partner
Winston Partners
3030 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 900
----- Original Message ----- 
From: Doro Koch [mailto:dorobkoch@aol.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2011 06:17 AM 
To: LWB; GWB 
Subject: Thank you so much 

Thank you so much for flying Ellie, Gigi and I back to Dallas and for the bed for the night. We really appreciate it and now we can picture where you live. Your home is just beautiful. I made it back to Kennebunkport at 9 and was ab 
to tell Mom and Dad about the wedding. They seem great. Love and so many 

PS. You asked about the toast. Here it is.

Toast to David and Lauren

All of us Bushes who are here, and more come tomorrow, are so happy to be he to celebrate Lauren and David both of whom we love very much. I just left two other people in Maine who really wish they could be here to celebrate David and Lauren too—and that’s Lauren’s grandparents—and Neil’s and my mom and dad. The problem is my Dad’s legs, which are not operating as they should these day prevent him from going places he really wants to be. But they both send their love to you and thank the Lauren’s for kindly coming to Maine to see them this summer. 

I’ve been thinking long and hard about what to say tonight and the struggle I had, besides what on earth was I going to wear, is that from my very "unbiased" point of view, Lauren is truly very, very special. Ever since Lauren was little, she has been in tune with the world around her in an exceptionally thoughtful and considerate way. My Dad often says that the definition of a successful life must include service to others. Lauren, in her gentle but effective way has made serving others her life’s work. She’s found a way to take the blessings in her life, and pass them along to others. Lauren is ju

lovely in every way, but it’s her inner beauty that shines and is making a
From: Dorothy Bush Koch <dorobkoch@aol.com>
To: Skinner, Honey J. <mskinner@Sidley.com>
Cc: <skinsathome1@aol.com> <skinsathome1@aol.com>
Sent: Tue, Dec 11, 2012 8:52 pm
Subject: Re: Cinderella!

We are very excited too!

Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 11, 2012, at 5:05 PM, "Skinner, Honey J." <mskinner@Sidley.com> wrote:

> Yes, of course, splitting up is perfect -- of course. I am open to anything for dinner.
> 
> Jane, thanks for making these arrangements.
> 
> Ho ho ho honey
> 
> ------ Original Message ------
> From: skinsathome1@aol.com [mailto:skinsathome1@aol.com]
> Sent: Tuesday, December 11, 2012 03:44 PM
> To: dorobkoch@aol.com; Skinner, Honey J.
> Subject: Cinderella!
> 
> Hi--
> 
> The ticket lady is working on 7 seats. They may need to be split up, if that is ok? She says this is a "hot" show...!
> Also, where would you like to eat?
(No subject)

From  Liza McFadden Liza.McFadden@volunteerusafund.org
details

To  triclaireilly triclaireilly@comcast.net,
Doro Bush Koch DoroBKoch@aol.com

I pulled the Maryland files and here's the big donors—

Tom Collomore – Altria- $100K and $50K in various years, but declining each year — I don't think they give that much any more

General Brent Scowcroft – 25K

Hon. & Mrs. Hushang & Shahla Ansary-100K (don't know these people)

James Clark – 25K

Daniel D'Aniello – 25K

Catherine B. Reynolds Foundation – 25K

Washington Times Foundation – 100K – they might give 100K—

Dr. Ralph Shrader/
Booz Allen Hamilton Inc. – 25K
W. P. Carey Foundation, Inc.
Hi!

Thank you -
My dad is on the way to Maine from Oregon tonight. He said if you reached out he would love to come down.
I think it would be nice for them to have some time to chat alone.
I will tell him not to stay too long :)

What time works best for your parents?

That lunch was fun - and much too short.
Thank you again for my adorable placemats and soaps. The girls went crazy for them!

-------Original Message-------
From: Dorothy Bush Koch
To: skinsathome1@aol.com
Subject: Hi Jane
Sent: Jul 20, 2012 6:15 PM

Great to see you yesterday! Dad and Mom were wondering if you and your Dad and Roger ( or any combination of the above ) could come say hi mid morning tomorrow. They would love to catch a glimpse of your Dad. But if you have plans not to worry. Xxoo

Sent from my iPhone
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry
Was that you in the Fidelity?

From  James Bruner jamesbruner@gmail.com

To  dorobkoch dorobkoch@aol.com

Doro

We are having one of the most special times of our lives here at the rectory. Thank you.

We are having some friends drop in this evening and tomorrow for cocktails.(between 6-8). We would love to have you just come a.i. if you’re in town. Kids are welcome too. there are a bunch here.

Another item: my son Seamus (21) and daughter Julia (19) are working in the Port this summer and have room rentals in Arundel. Is Bush Compound hiring? Seamus is a Poli Sci major 4.0 avg. and is a researcher for Peter Schweizer, a conservative author in Tallahassee. Seamus is a groundskeeper, an adept communicator and a good gopher! Julia has served as a receptionist and has good writing and people skills. They would be available to give any hours needed i.e. make it a top priority.

Any guidance on this is appreciated.

Thanks again for everything.

Jamie
From: Lisa Bither lisa.bither@yahoo.com

To: doro dorobkoch@aol.com

I haven't officially heard, but Michael and Jean both told me they would like there. I certainly didn't expect to be invited, but am honored I/we are be considered!

I love working with HBO ~ and of course having anything to do with your work would go the extra mile! (No, I'm not a kiss ass like someone else we know love & respect all that you all do for ALL of us!).

Lisa Bither
Chapel Administrator
St. Ann's Episcopal Church
Kennebunkport, ME 04046
www.stannskennebunkport.org

From: doro <dorobkoch@aol.com>
To: lisa.bither@yahoo.com
Sent: Wednesday, June 6, 2012 6:13 PM
Subject: I heard...

you and Dave are "seat fillers". I'm so glad. You did it!! I heard HBO loves working with you. xxoo
50 Shades of Grey

From Patricia Reilly triciareilly@verizon.net

To 'doro' dorobkoch@aol.com

Re: Maniac

From: doro dorobkoch@aol.com
To: ybworks ybworks@spaandmassage.com

Fri, Dec 21, 2012 10:08 pm

hi bev--not out yet so we're hoping any day now. Thanks for thinking of him and us. Love, xxoo

-----Original Message-----
From: Your Body Works <ybworks@spaandmassage.com>
To: dorobkoch <dorobkoch@aol.com>
Sent: Fri, Dec 21, 2012 10:56 am
Subject: Maniac

Greetings Doro, Please let me know if Dad is getting out of the hospital. I will be very excited for the Bush family with him home for the holidays. Praying for a blessed and peaceful holiday for all of you!! I am keeping my holiday quiet and slow. No rushing around like a crazy lady and just my attentions on taking care of my husband while he is home. No one is coming home for the holidays and my son is working at fire station sooo that takes care of that. Maybe I'll cook for the firefighters and bring them some treats gluten free!! Please pass my wishes to your family and God Bless you all!! Love Beverly
WORKING LIST OF SPEAKERS

From: Patricia Reilly triciareilly@verizon.net
To: dorobkoch dorobkoch@aol.com, tmhurch2000 tmhurch2000@aol.com

Bill Clinton: Doro is reaching out to Doug Band today

Bernie Siegel: Cost of plane, but he is available

Michael Pollan: HE WOULD BE HUGE, we need to get TO HIM DIRECTLY HOW??

Sally Fallon: Lives in DC, will call today

John Douillard: waiting to hear back

Tara Bracht: will try to see tonight

Denise Austin: Invite her to come for a 15 minute exercise class

David Kessler:

Dr. Thomas Campbell: PLANT BASED DIET (he is the son) but if we get Bill Clinton no need for him
Doro!

Here’s Sam’s stuff and I miss you too! Keep hearing your Dad is going to be fine from Jean. Hope and pray that’s true. Your father is so special to so many of our family, even as special as all their generation is.

On another note, I’ve gotten to know the author of a book on William Wilberforce (Hero for Humanity) which was the basis of the movie “Amazing Grace” which came out about 4-5 years ago and he lives in York or Kittery. Kevin Belmonte might be a great speaker for your summer BS in Kport. Good guy but Wilberforce is so one of my favorite historical people and it’d be a fun talk.

Lemme know if you’re interested.

Lots of love to you all,

Jamie.
From: Graecyn Whitman [mailto:grwhit71@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 02, 2012 6:08 PM
To: Marvin Bush
Subject: Hi

Hi us, things not good.

Have had 3 cyclical "flares"—each tied to my cycle (I've had 3 since surgery); this can happen in 5% of post operative female patients. Each time, am put on large round of meds: Medrol pack for a week, Metaxalone 3x/day during daytime, 10mg Valium at night to stop calf spasm (only residual since pre-surgery: a vice grip on my calf which as soon as I sit or lie down, like clockwork, returns), then Hydro for pain. Then for 20 days they take me off...then cycle repeats itself, and I'm back on. if this happens 2 more cycles, I'm looking at secondary surgery.

Haven't been able to walk more than a 1/4 mile in over a month. Stairs/hills not possible.

Peter frustrated bc I cannot play in Autumn 4somes; paddle out this winter. He called me an "intellectual snob" the other night—out of nowhere. Hasn't been very compassionate in this...

I'm not sure of much anymore. Work is cranking which is good, and girls all doing well, but the pain by 4-5pm is back to an 8.

Am off of FB. Can't deal w the randoms anymore and couldn't believe a former liberal classmate of mine had the actual nerve to Snopes our Marines. WTF is wrong w people these days?

Anyway—sharing this w you privately, but not out of the woods. Such a vastly diff't recovery then ortho. Incredibly blessed, but have a feeling I'm looking at another surgery in about 2 months.

Intensely humbling physical experience.

Much love to you cus. Els keep bttw us. Chris doesn't know any of this. Don't really talk much to him these days.

Wishing I lived closer to DC right now. Missing Mom and Dad and feel I need to be present as they try and figure out next steps....hope all great on your end.

Xxx
Hey Ya’ll,

Earlier this fall a friend (Scott Buckhout) at the White House Faith Base Office contacted me about our group. He felt that we should be in touch with the First Lady again. We decided to wait until after the election and send her another invitation. I’m enclosing a copy of what I just sent–which Holly and I worked out. It is basically the same letter we all agreed to 4 years ago with some up to date changes suggested by Scott. He feels that now is a very good time to pursue this and he’s paving the way with her schedulers. I’m enclosing the letter for you to see. He said that if Grace and Carolyn also wanted to send this with an additional note through your connections that would be fine. He suggests you let Him know who you send it through so we can all be on the same page.

Once we hear back I’ll turn things over to Holly so she can make the plans.

I can fill you in further this morning when we are together.

Love to all, Susan Y
It is late. I wanted you to know that Dad did go out in the garden with Coleman. Pierce brought Jaylin by to see him. He did physical Therapy twice today. He did to quote the nurse "Poop". His color looked greats he smiled a lot. All in all a great day. Thought you'd be happy. Mom

Sent from my iPad
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TO</th>
<th>SUBJECT</th>
<th>DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth Dwight</td>
<td>(No subject) - Sent from my iPhone</td>
<td>Nov 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wassaw</td>
<td>Fw: Christmas at the White House - Questions for Mrs. ...</td>
<td>Nov 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wassaw</td>
<td>Fw: Doro remarks-CELEBRATION DALLAS/FW</td>
<td>Nov 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dad</td>
<td>Fw: An update on your Dad</td>
<td>Nov 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Koch</td>
<td>Fw: Campaign - Sent from my iPhone</td>
<td>Nov 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elle.blond</td>
<td>Fw: Family List: --Original Message-- Hi Doro and Bobby, I've attached the upd...</td>
<td>Nov 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gigi Koch</td>
<td>(No subject) - Sent from my iPhone</td>
<td>Nov 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doro Bush Koch</td>
<td>Fw: nov 1 event info - Sent from my iPhone</td>
<td>Nov 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricia Koch</td>
<td>Fw: Attached are the topline results from our national p...</td>
<td>Oct 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricia Koch</td>
<td>Fw: DIRECTIONS TO PRINCE GEORGE FAM LIT SITE-FYI</td>
<td>Oct 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricia Koch</td>
<td>Fw: nov 1 event info - Sent from my iPhone</td>
<td>Oct 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gkoch</td>
<td>Fw: Vietnam questions - Sent from my iPad</td>
<td>Oct 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Who thinks this is funny?

Neil Mailon Bush
50 Briar Hollow Lane, 200E
Houston, TX 77027 USA

+1 832 423 8474 Mobile
nmbush@gmail.com
neil@atw.com

Look at all these countries I used to own
Fwd: Vietnam questions

From: "Becker, Jean" <jebeck@fthw.com>
Date: October 30, 2012 3:18:38 PM EDT
To: Doro Bush Koch <DorcBKoch@aol.com>
Cc: Gigi Koch <Littlemisskoch@aol.com>
Subject: RE: Vietnam questions

Gigi,

A lot of this is your Campy's own words, out of All the Best. So he really did answer these. And some of it is because I know how to channel him!

Good luck.

jean

-----Original Message-----
From: Doro Bush Koch
Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2012 9:27 AM
To: Becker, Jean
Subject: Vietnam questions

Where were you during the Vietnam war and what did you think about military service?

I was elected to Congress in 1966, and then re-elected in 1968, so spent the middle part of the war in Washington. As a World War II veteran, I was very supportive of our troops.
Did your view of the war and US policy change as the war unfolded? Did any personal experiences during the war years significantly shape your views? Have your views changed since the war ended?

I visited Vietnam in 1968, which reassured me that our military was doing the best job they could under impossible circumstances. I came back even more worried about American's lack of understanding of what was happening, and the lack of support for our troops.

During the war years, did you believe that President Johnson and Secretary of defense Robert McNamara correctly analyzed the situation in southeast Asia and pursued the appropriate course in escalating war efforts?

I don't like to second guess Presidents. You do the best with the information you have at hand.

What other memories from this period could you share?

It was not America's best time... There was so much ugliness at home, between the battles over civil rights and the war. Everyone was angry about something.

I will tell you that my trip to Vietnam led to my most controversial vote in Congress. My district in Houston was very opposed to the Open Housing Act, which was an extension of the Civil Rights Bill of 1964. I became passionate about this issue when I saw young black soldiers fighting and dying for love of their country. Yet, when they came home, we were going to tell them where they could or couldn't live? So I voted "yes" for Open Housing. I took quite a hit from the voters back home -- my mail ran 500 to 1 against my vote. But I went back to Houston and conducted a town hall, and after they quit boooing and heard me out, I think they got it. (It's hard for you to understand today that we would even have to vote for something as simple and obvious as Open Housing. But it was a different era then, especially in the South. We've come a long, long way. Thank heavens.)

What lessons for Americans today do you see in the Vietnam war experience?

I am going to answer this as a former Commander in Chief. I think every President since Vietnam learned that before committing troops, you have to carefully define the mission, and also know what your exit strategy is. You also need to let the generals in the field fight the war, and not the politicians back home, or the generals in the Pentagon. This is what we did with Desert Storm in 1991. There was a general feeling after Desert Storm that our successful operation there restored faith in the military that had been missing since Vietnam. Everyone in America was proud of our troops and what they did in the desert of Kuwait. I was and am still very proud of that fact.

Sent from my iPad
Fwd: Resume, Secret Service

From: doro dorobkoch@aol.com

To: tmburch2000 tmburch2000@aol.com

Resume_Post_graduation[1].pdf (68 KB)

Who should I forward this to? I don’t know this guy very well so I’m not really in a position to recommend him, but I said I would forward it on.

-----Original Message-----
From: Peter Heon <peteheon@gmail.com>
To: DorobKoch@aol.com
Sent: Wed, Feb 9, 2011 10:24 pm
Subject: Resume, Secret Service

Hey Doro,

I really appreciate you passing this on for me. I have already applied online to the vacancy. Attached is my resume. Please let me know if you have any questions. Hope all is well, and please let me know if you need anything.

Thanks,
Peter Heon Jr
301-351-5315
(No subject)

From: Maria Bush mariama1112@aol.com

To: DoroBKoch DoroBKoch@aol.com

What a scary dinner. How is your Dad? I know Ganny must be very worried. give them both hugs from us.

Hoping to be there soon.

Maria
Couldn't have been the martini.

From: Doro Bush <dorobkoch@aol.com>
Date: Mon, 13 Jun 2011 16:44:08 -0400
To: "George W. Bush" <gwb@ogwb.org>, Jeb Bush <jeb@jeb.org>
Cc: Marvin Bush <mbush@winstonpartners.com>, Neil Bush <nmbush@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Dad

No black testicle jokes but he said the nurses were nice, but not very attractive. What happened was he was on no medication, plus exhausted, plus dehydrated, plus he had a giant martini which he should not be having. His blood pressure dropped very low. The reason he was unconscious for so long was that he passed out in the seated posit and was not laid flat. The blood could not get to the brain which could have caused a stroke or worse. We were very lucky. He's back from the hospital and down at the office!!

******Original Message******
From: GWB <gwb@ogwb.org>
To: Jeb Bush <jeb@jeb.org>
Cc: Marvin Bush <mbush@winstonpartners.com>; doro <dorobkoch@aol.com>
<nmbush@gmail.com> <nmbush@gmail.com>
Sent: Mon, Jun 13, 2011 4:11 pm
Subject: Re: Dad

Doro. Did dad unleash the black testicles joke

On Jun 13, 2011, at 2:54 PM, "Jeb Bush" <jeb@jeb.org> wrote:
Mitch Daniels dog

From: GWB gwb@ogwb.org

To: Doro Koch dorobkoch@aol.com

photo.JPG (2.4 MB)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FROM</th>
<th>SUBJECT</th>
<th>DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bush, Barbara</td>
<td>Fwd: [Members] KC…</td>
<td>Dec 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWB</td>
<td>Red buds at ranch</td>
<td>Dec 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWB</td>
<td>Ranch sunrise</td>
<td>Dec 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWB</td>
<td>Rusty rose dogs</td>
<td>Dec 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWB</td>
<td>Mitch Daniels dog</td>
<td>Dec 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWB</td>
<td>Barney</td>
<td>Dec 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWB</td>
<td>Self</td>
<td>Dec 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWB</td>
<td>Ray hunts cat in Utah</td>
<td>Dec 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWB</td>
<td>Rich kinder dogs</td>
<td>Dec 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWB</td>
<td>Ranch bike trail</td>
<td>Dec 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWB</td>
<td>Maria's dog</td>
<td>Dec 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWB</td>
<td>Grapes</td>
<td>Dec 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWB</td>
<td>Enzo's burros</td>
<td>Dec 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWB</td>
<td>(No subject)</td>
<td>Dec 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWB</td>
<td>Andy balls dog ( eig…</td>
<td>Dec 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Report on Dad:

Honestly he's in bad shape. Yesterday mom reported and today the agents confirmed that as he was being moved from his bed he fainted, eyes rolled up in the head and he lost color to his face. Today he is a lot better. From conversation with the pulmonary doctor and nurse here's the scoop.

First the bad news: He's in a lot of pain and has been for many days caused by soreness from persistent coughing and bloating. The bronchitis led to bacterial and viral problems in the lung, complicating the cure. And the coughing has put so much stress on his muscles and system that every cough brings a grimace of pain. He talks openly about the pain. Mom undiplomatically says he looks like a beached whale his tummy is so inflated and he doesn't move around much because he is under the influence of an assortment of drugs including a pain killer. The tummy size is due first to internal blood pooling, initially on the right side of his body where you could see a very large bruise and now on the left side, and secondly from an abundance of trapped dukies in the bowels.

The good news: They are hoping to resolve the bowel problem with the help of Pepto Bismol. They might resort to an enema. As an aside Dad claims that Rudy, one of his able nurses, gave him an enema recently while he was shuffling to the rest room. Just stuck it in him while he was standing ... he made it sound like a surprise. More importantly the bloating caused by internal bleeding will get
Momma, papa, and baby tree

From: GWB gwb@ogwb.org  
To: Doro Koch dorobkoch@aol.com

photo.JPG (2.0 MB)

1 Attached Images
Subject: Condy

Like the decision. She needs to invite us to play! B-in-law Bobby did a nice event for me in Napa last week. Hope all is well.

Sent with Good (www.good.com)
Any thoughts...do u want to pick out own frame

From  GWB gwB@ogwb.org hide details

To  Doro Koch dorobkoch@aol.com
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